Community Engaged Learning / Service-Learning Awards

In completing the nomination form, the following will be required. Each essay response has a limit of 3000 characters (in the 500-750 word range).

Nominator: Name, position/role, department or organization, email address and phone number

Nominee: Name of nominee or a contact person if nominating a group
- Department or organization,
- Title, position, or year/program of study for students
- Years in their current role
- Email address
- Phone number
- Names and email addresses of other group members or partners

Community Partner Award
- Please describe how your nominee developed or furthered an innovative or creative, sustainable initiative to a community problem through their University-Community partnership.
- Please share / report clear impacts in definitive terms (using qualitative, quantitative, or mixed methods) to determine measurable outcomes, community improvement, or partnership value.

Instructor Award
- Please describe how your nominee developed or furthered an innovative or creative, sustainable initiative to a community problem through their University-Community partnership.
- Please share / report clear impacts in definitive terms (using qualitative, quantitative, or mixed methods) to determine measurable outcomes, community improvement, or partnership value.

Student Award
- Please summarize how your nominee has contributed to or advanced Service-Learning and/or Community-Based Research through student academic learning and/or how it has enhanced their community understanding.
- Please share / report clear impacts in definitive terms (using qualitative, quantitative, or mixed methods) to determine measurable outcomes, community improvement, or partnership value.